
 ,nuh ,un untu uhct kkenu /// ,nuh ,un untu uhct vfnu
(zh'uy-tf)cyunku cuyk ruchsv ,gpav - 

     ar,uhv v,hnv thva 'ebjc thv v,hnv ,cuj hf 'thcn vtfvv ihbgc h"ar
v,hnv thva 'vkhexc thv vcuhja h"ar thcn vkkev ihbgcu ',u,hn wsv kfn vke
vrutfk vbv /hbugshu cut iuugn ct ihbcn usunhk oa ihhugh ',u,hn wsv kfn vrunjv
hsf vc aha vtfv ubhhv itf vruntv vtfvv ihbg hrva 'itf ubhba vru, htkp
vrhnt tkt ubht itf vruntv vkkev ihbg ukhtu 'hwwarpc tcunf 'vrucj ,hhag
vzk vph v,hn vru,v vrrhc if ot gusnu 'kkf ,rfhb vbht v,gpav rat 'tnkgc
hsf sg o,ufvkn aj tku 'sutn kpaunu khvcn iputc uhruv sucfc gdp rat vfnv
vru,v vrrhc 'lf kf vrunj vemvk ord tk vrutfka kkenv vzk ukhtu 'os ,chz

/lhrm tuv sunhku itf ubhba vru, hbhs tukvu 'vkhex ka vrunj v,hn
uhsjh uesm ,nt wv hypana lht ihcvk khfab ohrcs ka ienugc ibuc,baf lt     
uapb ,skux vnf sg ubk vghsunu ost ka u,gs ;uxk vru, vsrh itf (h 'yh ohkv,)
'rcs grht tk ukhtf rcsv vtrb ,uhbumhjc hf ,nt iv /vprj ka ruchsn ost ka
ukhtf ohbp tuv shngn hf 'vbuhkgv kg tuv vzucnv ka ush hf vtrb sug ohngpku
'ezj oaur ohrcsv ohaug apbv ,uhnhbpc lt 'vzcnv ka ubuak ycan kgp,n ubht
vzucnv kufh ohnka ohnh 'u,prjk ruzn thmnvku acjk sutn vae ohngpk rat
vhv ukhtu '.ujc ohrfhb ohrcsv uhvha hkcn kct, uhkg uapbu ohbunvv ihc lkv,vk

  

l,tkn /// uk ubcha, anav tuc sg lgr ,nka kucj, kucj ot
rjt, tk lgnsu(jf 'vf-cf) asenv ,hc ihbc ,ahrs ihhbgc - 

     `ota 'whng ,t vuk, ;xf otw vank v"cev rnt" '(t"h) tnujb,c t,h
h"ar a"nfu ',uasenv h,c hba) ,ubufan hba ibfann hbt ,uumnv kg urcgh
hba 'ifan ifanv ',usgv ifan ifanv hsuep vktw cu,fv kg hsuep ,arp ahrc
rntba (wktrah ka ivh,ubuug kg ,ubcruj hbac ifan,ba asenk znr 'ohngp
jhan tucha sg 'wanav tuc sgw uk rnt 'h,n sg van uk rnt 'wkucj, kucj otw

 ;hxuvu /"wwudu vesm ana hna htrh ofk vjrzuw uhkg rntbawwwwhhhhhhhhjjjjcccc    uuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrrwwwwhf gushu" '
wvnkawk asenv ,hc khanvu 'wghru hjt ignkw wtba ouenk ohghr utreb ktrah
kucj ot" thv cu,fv ,buuf z"pku) ',ruujnu ,bcukn thva vnkav iuchk oa kg

/"(wktrah og 'lghr ka uasen ,hcw '"lgr ,nka wohhngp ifan,w 'kucj,
    'u,thck ,ufzk lrsv uc rtuc,a iputc uhrjt cu,fv ,t rtck ah 'z"pku

kf 'rzgkt r"t" (:ym ihrsbvx) wndv hrcs osevc ,tzu '"rjt, tk lgnsu l,tkn"
hcuy 'uvbhb he,purs hpud uvkuf 'tcr rnts ubhhvu 'wufu trcb vru, wufu kngk ost
',ugn uc ihnhana lurt xhf 'he,purs" 'h"ar rthcu '"t,hhruts he,purs huvs hfzsk
 /"vru,k e,rb vagbu vfza hnk uhrat 'ohrcs xhbfvku kcek ov ihe,rb ihpudv kf

v hrcs osevcu     wwwwhhhhuuuukkkkvvvv    ,,,,hhhhccccwwwwer vhv, vsh,gv vkutds 'gush vbvu" '(d"n c"h ,una) 

sg uc kpyn vhv vkvu acuj kmt ,fkk ,ujpk kufh vhv vrucj ,fn vz
tpurk tuv euez hf ck kg oa aht ihtu rfhb urgm iht vz kct 'urgmn utprna
tukv n"n ',ctufv uapb ,t ,utprk tuv euez hf u,gsc khfah ot ;tu ',uapb
ctf od 'v,utprk sutn vae curv hp kga ;udv ,rmn apbv ,rm thv vcurn
ohrpx hpn gushf 'vtfv ka vkpavn vnfu vnf hp tuv iuhzc ka vkpavv
urthca ukt ubuuhf vphu /;udv hruxhn vnf hp ohae ov apbv hruxha ohrpuxu
hsh kga 'waht udrv optc hfw (u 'yn ,hatrc) cu,fv rntn ,t ,ujm lrsc
vkpav thv tukv ostk ordbv iuhzc hf 'urcj ,t durvk ostv kfuh ;tv ,nheg

 /runtf ,ctufv apbv ,t ,utprk ruzn iht curv hp kgu uapbk
vfnv vz ift 'vfnv iuugn kkenv iuug rnuj rhpa icun ohrcsv ukt rutk    
ihhsgu 'o,uvn ,t khpav tk ihhsg lt 'sutn kpaun iputc untu uhct ,t vzhc
iht hf vkhd uhrcscu 'ubuak ycac odpa kkenv tuv vbua 'oapb rupmc gdb tk
iuhfu 'kwwr iusctk ufkha uk ,pft tk ushmna sg kkfu kkf uhbpk ohcuaj oapb

/k"r vrunj v,hn uhkg vxbeb if kg vzn kusd iuhzc lk ihta
    hfw rntb (u-v 'f) ,nsuev varpc vbvs 'itfn ehxvk ubhkg kyun vmujb vsuebu

oa h"arcu  'wh,umn hrnaku hcvtk ohpktk sxj va«gu /// tbe k-t lhekt wv hfbt
sunkk ubhkgu /k"fg ,ubgrup ,sn kg vrh,h vcuy vsn ,tmnb :k"zc thcn
uruchs ,t asenk ujuf kusda f"uftg 'grvk ruchsv jf tuv kusd ots 'ubhbhbgk
hf ,gsk ubhkg 'ogy ovc ohahdrn ubt iht ohngpk ot ;tu 'vkhp,u vru, hbhbgk
 /,unkugv kfk ouhe vzc ohb,ubu ohkusd ohbue, ohagb vkhp,u vru, ka vch, kfc
'ohudc ub,h hfw cu,fv ,t tkug arsa unfu 'vp kgca vru,v kng ,ufzc er
htwa 'thv cu,fv ,buuf f"tu ',hnrtv vpavn thv wub,hw ,khns 'womcet v,g

  /(/j c"c wg) "womcet v,g '(,ukdc) ohudv kmt o,uhvc vp kgca vru, ub,h
iuhm ,c ,nuj 'wv kt ochk egm" (j"h wc) vfht ,khdnc cu,fv ruthc osevcu     

 lrsva 'ubhhvu '"wudu vkhku onuh vgns kjbf hshruve"nvc ihbc kt ,ufzkhahkav 
,usut 'wv kt ochk egmw"a hsh kg thv 'jhanv ,thcu 'wv ,bhfa vra, uca
onuh vgns kjbf hshruvw asenv h,c 'wiuhm ,c ,nujw icruj kgu 'wv ,bhfa ,ukd

w rpxc wg) w"wudu vkhkuwwwwvvvvnnnnkkkkaaaa    hhhhmmmmccccaaaannnn] kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    ddddrrrrccccmmmmbbbbhhhhnnnn    vvvvnnnnkkkkaaaa    kkkktttthhhhjjjjhhhh    ccccrrrrvvvvnnnnihc '
/wvp kgca vru, ub,hw od ratf ,tzu '(lf arhpa '[wufu ogy v"s ohrmnv

wleh,rbw - lpud ,t tkn,) l,tkn" ota 'itf cu,fv ,t rtck ah z"pku     
,ukd kg vgns kjbf hshru, odu) lgnsu (hutrf vc kung,u 'vp kgca vru,c
/jhanv ,thc ,t) "rjt, tk '(ubhhbc ,t aurs,u 'asenv h,c icruju wv ,bhfa

 rpxc arhp lfu[[[[kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    aaaahhhhkkkktttthhhh    hhhhccccmmmm    cccceeeegggghhhh    ccccrrrrvvvvnnnn]]]]    wwwwcccceeeegggghhhh    kkkkuuuueeeewwww/(cu,fv kg 
rfzw ru,c asenv ,hc icruj inzc ohkea ,arpc ihrue ubta vnc od 'vbvu     

 rtucnfu 'wasenkwwwwlllluuuubbbbhhhhjjjjwwwwvvvv    rrrrppppxxxxccccubk ihta ubh,ubuugc uhafgu" '(v"e vumn ;ux) 
vba kfc ,xbfv ,hcc ,urek rcsv rfzk ktrah kf udvb 'ohkea tku asen
t,htsfu 'uz vahrs ouan ah '"rst asj atr hbpk thva ,cac uz varp vbau
tre rnts 'ibjuh hcr rnt 'asenk rfz ibhscgs ik tbn" '(/t"n vfux) trndc

  /"vahrs thgcs kkfn - wvk iht arusw 'wvk iht arus 'thv iuhmw

Chacham Rabbi Yehuda Tzadka zt”l (R”Y Porat Yosef) would say:

     “wukft, tk vpry vsac racu hk iuhv, ase habtuw - The posuk references the ‘flesh of an animal that was torn in the field’

because a man who finds himself at home, in a family setting, will obviously not eat ‘torn’ flesh (treif meat), as permissible

food can be found in abundance. He, therefore, feels no need to eat forbidden food. However, if he finds himself ‘in the

field’ - outside his normal setting, in a place where permissible (kosher) food is rare, then the temptation to eat other food

may blind him. The Torah therefore warns him by saying: ‘You shall not eat flesh of an animal that was torn in the field.’

Even then, in times of distress and hunger, you must safeguard the sanctity of food and ensure that it is kosher.”

(Monsey, NY)

5:23 - zay zexp zwlcd
8:47 - ̀ "n /rny z`ixw onf

9:23 - ̀ "xbd/ rny z`ixw onf
10:18 - ̀ "xbdl/dlitz onf seq

ycew zay dngd zriwy - 5:43
6:33 - miakekd z`v  w"yven

6:55 - mz epiaxl / k"d`v
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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: There is more to the myriad halachos, customs and

practices in the Torah than meets the eye. Although ours is

much less of an agricultural society than it was in the olden

days, and people do not generally deal with issues of goring

oxen, piercing the ears of slaves, and donkeys collapsing

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (15)

Learning is like Fulfilling. Since this week is Parshas

Shekalim, it is proper to focus on a different aspect of the
mitzvah of Talmud Torah. The Mishna Berurah (1) quotes from
earlier Poskim that when we read Parshas Shekalim on
Shabbos, it is as if have we fulfilled the mitzvah of donating to
the Bais HaMikdash. He paraphrases the posuk (2): ohrp vnkabu"
"ubh,pa - “Our lips shall substitute for bulls.” This is one of the
sources in Chazal that with one’s lips (e.g. by learning the
sugyos) one is considered as if he sacrificed korbonos, or in the

case of Shekalim, as if he donated to the purchasing of korbonos.
This concept is also stated in the Gemara (3): ,ru,c exugv kf"
",tyj chrev ukhtf ,tyj - “Whoever learns the laws of a Chatos

(sin offering) is as if he actually brought a Chatos.” The
Maharsha (4) explains that this is true of all korbonos. 
Saying Korbonos. This concept is the basis for reciting
“Korbonos” daily, which somewhat makes up for the sacrifices
and spices (ketores) that we cannot offer nowadays. Also, on Erev

Pesach after chatzos (midday), it is brought down to read and
learn the posukim and halachos of Korban Pesach to make up for
the offering of the Korban Pesach which we cannot presently do.
Other Mitzvos. It is unclear from the Gemara if this rule applies
to all other mitzvos. There are a  number of sources indicating

under the weight and strain of overburdened loads, we must

still read, study and learn all about them for there is much

wisdom therein, wisdom that applies to our daily lives in

today’s day and age. Remember, it’s all in the Torah, but it

just may take the Gaon of Rogatchov to point it out.

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

that it does apply to all mitzvos:
Kiryat Sefer (5) and Turei Zahav (6) both ask on the words of
Chazal when Yaakov told Esav, "h,rd ick og" - “I lived with

Lavan and kept all 613 mitzvos.” (7) How is possible for one
person to keep all 613 mitzvos when many apply to certain
individuals (e.g. Kohanim) only? The Kiryat Sefer also asks
this question on the famous Medrash that a person has 248
limbs in his body and each one tells him, “Fulfill with me the
mitzvah that corresponds to me.” How is this possible? The
answer is that by learning about a mitzvah, one is considered

to have fulfilled it, and he adds that when one learns about a
mitzvah he should consciously have in mind that if this
mitzvah actually comes to him, he will fulfill it. 
The Arizal (8) and Baal HaTanya (9) write that the way to
fulfill (ohhen) all 613 mitzvos is to learn them all.

Melava Malka. It is quoted in the name of the Shelah

Hakadosh (10) that if one cannot eat Melava Malka on Motzei

Shabbos, he should enable others to eat that meal and learn about
the mitzvah to be considered as if he fulfilled it. 
Question from Rashi. Even though we cited the above sources
regarding all mitzvos, from Rashi in Bava Metzia (11) it seems that
only by Kodshim do we apply the rule that one who learns about
it is like he did it and not by all mitzvos. (cahhk vumnu)

1)

2)

R’ Alter Henach Leibowitz zt”l (Majesty of Man) would say:

     “wung czg, czg uk czgn ,ksju utan ,j, .cr ltba runj vtr, hfw - A Jew must help even his enemy’s donkey who is

straining under its load. The Targum says that this actually requires that we abandon our hatred of our enemy for the

moment, since chessed (kindness) must be done wholeheartedly and with love. We must learn to control our feelings.

While it takes much effort, we can change our feelings from one extreme to the other if we put our minds and hearts to it.”

A Wise Man would say:

   “A successful person is one who can lay a firm foundation on the personal tower he

is building with the bricks that others continuously throw at him.”                                   



    
   The Gemara (/jp ,ca) asks: “Why are the Jewish people compared to an apple? ("rghv hmgc jup,f") Just as an apple  sprouts
before its leaves, so too Bnei Yisroel proclaimed Naaseh before Nishma!” What does this mean? What is the greatness of an
apple that it sprouts before its leaves and why is this a comparison to the Jewish people who said Naaseh before Nishma? 
     R’ Simcha Sheps zt”l  gives a stunning explanation. He says that the purpose of the entire creation is chessed. The world is
built on kindness and without it there would be no world; the entire phenomenon of nature is one big circle of chessed. Animals eat
vegetation, people eat animals. Man shows the world the greatest chessed through his free choice and emulation of Hashem. 
     During the winter, trees are stripped of their leaves. As spring settles in, the leaves begin to once again cover the
branches, and after that, fruit begins to blossom and ripen. This is true of all trees except one: the apple tree. The apple tree
FIRST gives off it’s fruit and only afterwards do leaves cover the branches. While all the other trees first think of
themselves first by covering their nakedness, the apple tree first thinks about how it can benefit others by bringing forth its
beautiful and delicious fruit and only afterwards does it cover itself!
    When Hashem asked the nations of the world if they want the Torah, they answered selfishly. They only thought about
themselves and thus answered in the negative. The Jewish people answered “Naaseh V’Nishma” and did not think about
themselves, but only about the honor of Hashem. Only after “NAASEH” - we will do whatever Hashem asks, did they say
“NISHMA” - we will worry about ourselves! Whenever we eat an apple, let us remember this great lesson of chessed.

 wudu ruav ,j, rua okah oka uhkgc ubrnah tku oaka kun,n tuv jdb rua hf gsub ut(uk-tf)
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        Rashi quotes the Mechilta: “Rabbi Yishmael says: Every wotw in the Torah is optional except three, and this is one of
them.” The word "ot" usually means “if” which refers to something optional, a voluntary act. In this case, lending money to
the needy is obligatory. Here, the word is translated as “when” transforming it into a cuj, which we must comply with.
    The question is what made the Torah write the posuk in this fashion causing the Mechilta to alter the simple explanation and
say it is a cuj and not a ,uar? Secondly, sometimes Hashem makes it very difficult for a person to earn money. People go
through the nisayon of "hbug" with great difficulty. We don’t know Hashem’s reasons. On the other hand, some people merit
great wealth. Why do some people have nothing while others are blessed with so much they don’t know what to do with it?
     My machshava here is that the nisayon of "hbug" and "raug" is all part of Hashem’s “Master Plan.” Some people suffer and
cannot make ends meet to pay their mortgage and put food on their table. Other people have extra money in great abundance.
The rich person must ask himself: “Why has Hashem showered me with so much?” And when the pauper comes for help,
then he must realize - "lng hbgv ,t" - it is the money belonging to the poor person that is sitting with him and he must help
make up for his shortfall. A wealthy person must realize that the extra money in his bank account really belongs to the pauper,
and he is fortunate only because the g"acr gave him the opportunity to perform this mitzvah. Therefore, the posuk continues:
"vaubf uk vhv, tk" - the word "vaub" (literally, a creditor) stems from the root of ",uthab" - as if to say, don’t taunt the poor man
or act as a "thab" (prince) towards him. Why? Because it is his money! You have no choice but to help him! Indeed, it is really
a cuj to help because "lng hbgv ,t" - it is his money! A rich man should thank the poor and the g"acr for making him the
proper shaliach in holding onto to this money. In this way, both the hbg and the rhag can grow from the nisayon.                                       

//// gnabu vagb wv rcs rat kf urnthu (z-sf)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

“Lost & Found” by Rabbi

Chaim Morgenstern, Arachim

 wudu uk ubcha, cav vg, urnj ut lcht rua gdp, hf(s-df)
   Many Israelis travel to India after they complete their military service. In the army, these young men and women have to
undergo intense training, and abide by strict codes of discipline. India provides a mellow antithesis to such a regimen, and
beckons to travelers in many ways. Liora, and her brother Ayal, were two such tourists who took off for India. They traveled
together from one tourist attraction to the next, then split up to follow separate trails. Ayal stumbled upon Arachim’s Bayit
HaYehudi hostel in India where he enjoyed the hospitality and listened to some fascinating lectures. Drawn to the extensive
library, he discovered new concepts that changed his life completely. He eventually opted for a life of Torah and mitzvos.
     In contrast to Ayal, Liora wandered around India until she reached the city of Varanasi where she came across a cult
headed by a charismatic guru. He spoke eloquently of the brotherhood of all mankind, the spirit of the cosmos, and efficient
exploitation of the earth’s resources. His captivating words entranced Liora, and she immediately joined the cult.
    When Ayal learned of his sister’s new affiliation, he tried to extricate her from the cult, but her attraction to her new
mentors was too strong. He begged and pleaded to no avail. As a last resort, Ayal suggested that they both return home for a
visit with their parents. He suggested that Liora attend an Arachim lecture together with him while they were in Israel. Liora
readily agreed, fully confident that nothing could sever her from her new source of inspiration.
     After a considerable delay, an Arachim staffer mounted the podium and announced that the lecturer was sick and unable to
attend. However, in order not to leave the audience entirely empty-handed, he read to them a short summary of the Jewish law
concerning lost property. He explained that the Torah requires someone who finds a lost object to assume responsibility for it
and to make a reasonable effort to locate the owner. He also described how a finder must ascertain that the claimant is truly
the owner by asking for identifying marks or characteristics, to prove that the item really belongs to him.
     Liora sat there and yawned, totally unimpressed. The lecture had practically put her to sleep. Ayal was devastated. How
would he ever pry his sister away from the cult now? After the lecture, they trudged out of the hall and headed for home.
   The next day, Liora flew back to her cult in India, and Ayal enrolled in a yeshiva for ba’alei teshuva in Jerusalem. 
     It was only a short while later that Ayal was suddenly called out of the Beis Medrash with an urgent message that someone
was outside waiting to see him. He was speechless to find his sister Liora greeting him with a wide smile.
     “What are you doing here?” he asked incredulously. “I want to enroll in a school for ba’alos teshuva,” she replied.
    “You?” asked Ayal. “What happened? What made you change your mind about your ‘wonderful’ cult and its guru?”
     Liora told him the full story: “One day, soon after I returned to India, the guru asked me to accompany him somewhere. As
we were walking along the alleyways of Varanasi, the guru bent down and picked up a fat wallet that someone had obviously
just dropped. He opened it and found it full of bills and documents. With a smile of satisfaction, he tucked it into his pocket.
      “I was speechless. Some tourist had just lost a considerable sum of money, a driver’s license, and other valuable
documents. His name, address, and other personal details were all there, and it would be a simple matter to find him by
contacting the police or local embassy of his country. Why did the guru just take it for himself? Wasn’t that like stealing?
     “When I suggested to the guru that perhaps we should try to find the owner, he embarked on a long lecture about the unity
of the universe, the brotherhood of all men and the dynamics by which the energy of the cosmos had transferred resources
from the former owner of the wallet to himself. He explained that the two of them were actually one soul, divided between
two bodies, and the wallet had been lost so that the money would reach its rightful destination.
     “I then recalled the Arachim speaker and his presentation of the Torah laws that apply in such a case. The sharp contrast
between philosophy perverted by greed and loyalty to the truth brought me back to my senses. I immediately made up my
mind to choose the Torah way of life and booked a ticket back home.”                                                                                               

 vhv, tk lng hbgv ,t hng ,t vuk, ;xf ot
 wudu lab uhkg iunha, tk vabf uk    (sf-cf)

 hrcg scg vbe, hf,gcacu scgh ohba aa  obj hapjk tmh(c-tf)

   This week’s parsha is dedicated to the laws of how man
should treat his fellow man - "urhcjk ost ihc". It is therefore
somewhat surprising that Parshas Mishpatim opens with a
lengthy selection on how to treat a Hebrew slave. A slave is
a man who was sold to pay off his theft, a convicted felon.
Wouldn’t it make sense to put people of greater repute at
the top of the bill, such as those who lend for free, or
unpaid guardians. But the common crook? Why?
      R’ Yaakov Neimann zt”l cites the Alter of Kelm, who
says that we are Hashem’s children, and if the Father has a
child who is stealing, all of His worry and attention will be
focused on correcting this. Our Father in Heaven began this
parsha with the topic of Hebrew slaves out of concern for
our welfare and it is for this reason that the thief is sold, as
opposed to being thrown in jail. In jail he would likely meet
all types of common criminals. Such an atmosphere is where
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criminals learn to hone their skills. He will tell his fellow
inmates how he was caught, and they will offer counsel on
how to improve his illegal activities in the future. Following
his release from prison, he will have no means by which to
support his wife and children, and more than likely he will
return to stealing. Therefore, the Torah provides an alternate
solution, one that will serve to rehabilitate him during his
incarceration. We sell him to someone who will set a proper
example for him. In six years he will learn to improve his
character and gain proper derech eretz. He will watch his
master and adhere to the special laws that are geared toward
him. His children will remain with him too, so they will be
influenced (for the better) by his master’s children. 
     All of this is absolutely necessary because apparently,
when people steal, it is usually out of want of food and not
because they are deep-rooted in evil. The Torah teaches us
that a Hebrew slave is not a bad person. Now that all his
needs are provided for, he can work on improving himself.
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lyn: The Gaon of Rogatchov, R’ Yosef Rosen zt”l, was
once asked by a distraught mother for a beracha for her
infant. Although the child was pleasant all week, Shabbos
was just terrible! He was cranky all Shabbos and refused to
eat. She had consulted doctors, but could get no help. She
thought that perhaps the child was possessed by a dybbuk

(inhibited spirit) that resented Shabbos. The Gaon replied,
“Chazal teach us that if someone owns an ox that habitually
gores, he is liable for full damages it causes. If the ox gores
only on Shabbos, however, he is liable for full damages
only on Shabbos. Why? Because there must be something

different about how people dress on Shabbos that provokes
the animal, who is otherwise docile the rest of the week.”
    The Gaon explained, “Your child is very sensitive. On
Shabbos you dress differently than all week, and the child is
just not accustomed to this, and the strangeness irritates
him. This Shabbos, just wear your weekday clothes. Next
Shabbos, wear your Shabbos clothes for one hour, and
increase it every week. Let me know what happens.” 
    The results were exactly as the Gaon had predicted, and a
few weeks later the woman reported that the child had
adjusted to Shabbos beautifully.


